Investigation of Approval Trends and Benefits of New Fixed-Dose Combination Drugs in Japan.
New fixed-dose combination drugs (FDCs) had been developed in limited numbers in Japan. Since regulatory requirements were relaxed in 2005, 73 new FDCs have been approved by PMDA since 2006. In this study, we investigate trends in new FDCs and their benefits through a questionnaire survey provided to patients and pharmacists. The new FDCs were analyzed by therapeutic categories, first approval country and drug lag (DL). Questionnaire surveys were conducted on hypertension, bronchial asthma, and glaucoma in approximately 300 patients and 700 pharmacists in 66 hospitals to investigate the benefits of new FDCs. The highest number of FDCs approved by the therapeutic category was 15 cardiovascular agents. The DL (median) was less than 1 year in several therapeutic categories including cardiovascular agents. The survey results showed that patient compliance improved in 30.8% of the bronchial asthma. Regarding the time and effort required to prescribe these drugs, 32.5% of pharmacists reported "slightly decreased" in bronchial asthma, while 32.0% reported "slightly increased" in hypertension. More than one-third (70.6%) responded "recommend" in bronchial asthma. The number of new FDCs markedly increased since 2006, and this presented new opportunities for the Japanese pharmaceutical industry. FDCs not only increase convenience to the patient but also improve patient compliance and the efficiency of pharmacist prescription processes. However, the rapid increase in new FDCs may cause confusion in the medical field, and new FDCs should be developed not only to improve convenience but also to consider the benefits they provide to patients, pharmacists, and physicians.